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Abstract—This paper proposes a method for domain adapta-
tion that extends the maximum margin domain transfer (MMDT)
proposed by Hoffman et al., by introducing L2 distance con-
straints between samples of different domains; thus, our method
is denoted as MMDTL2. Motivated by the differences between the
images taken by narrow band imaging (NBI) endoscopic devices,
we utilize different NBI devices as different domains and estimate
the transformations between samples of different domains, i.e.,
image samples taken by different NBI endoscope systems. We
first formulate the problem in the primal form, and then derive
the dual form with much lesser computational costs as compared
to the naive approach. From our experimental results using NBI
image datasets from two different NBI endoscopic devices, we
find that MMDTL2 is better than MMDT and also support
vector machines without adaptation, especially when NBI image
features are high-dimensional and the per-class training samples
are greater than 20.
Index Terms—Domain adaptation; Dual formulation; Kernels;
NBI endoscopy
I. INTRODUCTION
In many hospitals, endoscopic examinations (i.e., colono-
scopies) using narrow band imaging (NBI) systems are widely
performed to diagnose colorectal cancer [1], which is a major
cause of cancer deaths worldwide [2]. During examinations,
endoscopists observe and examine a polyp based on its visual
appearance, including via NBI magnification findings [3], [4],
as shown in Figure 1. To support proper diagnosis during
examinations, a computer-aided diagnostic system based on
the textural appearance of polyps would be helpful; thus,
numerous patch-based classification methods for endoscopic
images have been proposed [5]–[11].
This paper focuses on the inconsistencies between training
and test images. As with other frequently used machine
learning approaches, training classifiers assumes that the dis-
tribution of features extracted from both training and test
image datasets are the same; however, different endoscope
systems may be used to collect training and test datasets,
causing such an assumption to be violated. Further, given the
rapid development of medical devices (i.e., endoscopies in this
case), hospitals can introduce new endoscopes after training
images have already been taken. In addition, classifiers may
be trained with a training dataset collected by a certain type of
endoscope in one hospital, while another hospital might use
the same classifiers for images taken by a different endoscope.
In general, such inconsistencies lead to the deterioration of
classification performance; hence, collecting new images for a
new training dataset may be necessary or is at least preferred.
However, this is not the case with medical images. It is
Type A!
Type B!
Type C!
1?
2?
3?
Microvessels are not observed or extremely opaque.?
Fine microvessels are observed around pits, and clear pits 
can be observed via the nest of microvessels.?
Microvessels comprise an irregular network, pits observed 
via the microvessels are slightly non-distinct, and vessel 
diameter or distribution is homogeneous.?
Microvessels comprise an irregular network, pits observed 
via the microvessels are irregular, and vessel diameter or 
distribution is heterogeneous.?
Pits via the microvessels are invisible, irregular vessel 
diameter is thick, or the vessel distribution is 
heterogeneous, and a vascular areas are observed.?
Fig. 1. NBI magnification findings [3].
impractical to collect enough sets of images for all types and
manufacturers of endoscopes. Active learning [12] deals with
small samples; however, this method is not helpful because it
selects small samples from unlabeled large training samples.
Figure 2 shows an example of differences between textures
captured by different endoscope systems. More specifically,
the images shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b) are the same
scene from a printed sheet of a colorectal polyp image taken
by different endoscope systems at approximately the same
distance to the sheet from the endoscopes. Even for the same
manufacture (e.g., Olympus) and the same modality (e.g.,
NBI), images may differ in terms of factors such as resolution,
image quality, sharpness, brightness, and viewing angle. These
differences may impact classification performance.
To address this problem, Sonoyama et al. [13] proposed
a method based on transfer learning [14]–[17] to estimate a
transformation matrix between feature vectors of training and
test datasets captured by different (i.e., old and new) devices.
In this prior study, we formulated the problem as a constraint
optimization problem and developed an algorithm to estimate
a linear transformation; however, a key limitation is that
corresponding datasets are required, i.e., each test image (i.e.,
taken by a new device) must have a corresponding training
image (i.e., taken by an old device). Further, these images
must capture the same polyp to properly estimate the linear
transformation. These restrictions are rather strong, causing
our system to be somewhat impractical.
Therefore, this paper proposes an improved method for a
task that does not require image-by-image correspondences
between training and test datasets. More specifically, we
extend the transfer learning method proposed by Hoffman
et al. [21], [22], called maximum margin domain transfer
(MMDT). Their approach was a domain adaptation technique
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2. Example showing differences in appearance of images captured by
different endoscope systems: (a) an image taken by an older system (i.e.,
video system center: OLYMPUS EVIS LUCERA CV-260 [18]; endoscope:
OLYMPUS EVIS LUCERA COLONOVIDEOSCOPE CF-H260AZI [19]);
(b) an image of the same scene taken by a newer system (i.e., video
system center: OLYMPUS EVIS LUCERA ELITE CV-290 [20]; endoscope:
OLYMPUS CF-H260AZI [19]).
to handle the domain shift problem, in which distributions
of classes (or categories) in one domain, called the source,
change in another domain, called the target. This situation
occurs in various applications, and hence, domain adaptation
and transfer learning have already been widely studied.
Compared to previous studies, MMDT had the following
advantages: (1) applicability to multiclass problems with one-
vs-rest support vector machines (SVMs); (2) the ability to use
different feature dimensions in the source and target domains;
(3) the ability to handle unlabeled target samples by estimating
global class-independent affine transformation matrix W ; and
(4) scalability to the number of constraints, i.e., MMDT solves
KLs constraints as compared to LtLs in the previous studies,
where K is the number of classes and Ls and Lt are the
feature dimensions of the source and target domains.
In this paper1, we therefore propose a non-trivial extension
to MMDT for handling inconsistencies between NBI endo-
scopic devices. We summarize the contributions of this paper
as follows.
• First, we add L2 distance constraints to MMDT; our
method is thus called MMDTL2. The original formula-
tion of MMDT uses the Frobenius norm of transformation
W as a regularizer; however, pulling transformation W
into a zero matrix is not intuitive and might not have a
good effect on transferring samples. Other regularizers
were discussed by [22], e.g., an identity matrix when
Ls = Lt, but no examples were given for cases of
Ls 6= Lt. For the latter cases, the target samples in one
category should be transformed into the same category as
that of the source domain. Therefore, we propose using
the L2 distances between the source and transformed
target samples to regularize W .
• Second, we explicitly formulate MMDTL2 as a quadratic
programming (QP) problem. In [21], [22], the MMDT
problem was described, but not in QP form. In this paper,
we explicitly formulate MMDTL2 in the standard primal
1A conference version of this paper was presented [23]. This paper extends
that version with more rigorous derivations, the compact form of the dual
formulation, and the kernelization of the method, as well as experiments from
different aspects.
QP form, which includes MMDT as a special case (i.e.,
where no L2 constraints are used).
• Third, we derive the dual QP problem of MMDTL2,
where the QP form mentioned above is the primal form.
The computational costs of MMDT and the primal QP
form of MMDTL2 can be very large for samples with
large dimensions because:
– for MMDT, affine transformation matrix W , which
is of size Ls ×Lt (where Ls and Lt are the feature
dimensions of the source and target domains), can
be very large;
– for the primal QP form of MMDTL2, a matrix of size
Ls(Lt+1)×Ls(Lt+1) appears in the computation,
which is much larger than W .
In contrast, our derived dual QP form of MMDTL2 is
more scalable because it involves a KM ×KM matrix,
where M is the number of target samples and K is
the number of classes. Typically, M is limited or much
smaller than the number of source samples, which is
common and therefore reasonable for domain adaptation
problems, including our problem of NBI device inconsis-
tency.
• Finally, we show that the primal QP solution can be con-
verted from the dual QP solution with much lower com-
putational cost. With our derived formula, this conversion
needs matrices of size KM×KM at most, while without
elaboration, a matrix of size Ls(Lt + 1) × Ls(Lt + 1)
appears in the conversion.
• In addition, we derive a kernelization of the dual QP
formulation, which enables us to use a nonlinear trans-
formation as W for better performance.
Note that our dual form is different from the dual form
derived by Rodner et al. [24]. Their motivation was to make
MMDT scalable in terms of the number of target samples,
because in their study, they attempted to adapt large datasets
such as ImageNet. Therefore, their dual form still suffers from
the large feature dimensions of the source and target samples.
In contrast, our formulation is scalable in terms of feature
dimensions.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We formulate
problems of MMDT and MMDTL2 in Section 2, and then
derive the primal form in Section 3. In Section 4, we show the
dual form, and in Section 5, we obtain the primal solution from
the dual solution. In Section 6, we present our experimental re-
sults using datasets of actual NBI endoscopic images. Finally,
in Section 7, we conclude this paper and provide avenues for
future work.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we introduce the problems of MMDT [22]
and our proposed MMDTL2.
Problem 1 (MMDT). Suppose we are given a training set
χs = {xsn, ysn}Nn=1 ⊂ RLs × {1, 2, . . . ,K} in the source
domain and another set χt = {xtm, ytm}Mm=1 ⊂ RLt ×
{1, 2, . . . ,K} in the target domain for a K-class classification
problem.
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MMDT solves the following optimization problem:
min
W,Θˆ
1
2
‖W‖2F +
1
2
‖Θˆ‖2F + ctL(W, Θˆ, χt) + csL(Θˆ, χs), (1)
where ct and cs are weights and
L(W, Θˆ, χt) =
∑
k,m
max
(
0, 1− ytkmθˆTk
(
W xˆtm
1
))
(2)
and
L(Θˆ, χs) =
∑
k,n
max
(
0, 1− ysknθˆTk xˆsn
)
(3)
are hinge loss functions. Here, θˆk ∈ RLs+1 is an SVM
hyperplane parameter (including weights θk ∈ RLs and bias
bk ∈ R, i.e., θˆk = (θTk , bk)T ) for the kth class stacked into a
matrix Θˆ = (θˆ1, θˆ2, . . . , θˆK), ytkm = 2δ(y
t
m, k)−1 ∈ {−1, 1}
is a label in terms of the kth hyperplane, and ct and cs are
weights.
Note that xˆ denotes an augmented vector with 1 as its last
element, i.e., xˆ =
(
x
1
)
.
In this problem, we simultaneously obtain K SVM clas-
sifiers and transformation W ∈ RLs×Lt . One-vs-all SVMs
are used for multiclass classification; thus, K hyperplane
parameters θˆk are obtained in the source domain. Target
samples xtm are transformed by W from the target domain
to the source domain, and then the loss function causes them
to be classified by the SVMs.
Because this problem is non-convex, an alternating opti-
mization approach was used in [22].
Problem 2 (MMDT with iteration). MMDT solves problem 1
by iteratively solving subproblems
min
W
1
2
‖W‖2F + ctL(W, Θˆ, χt), (4)
and
min
Θˆ
1
2
‖Θˆ‖2F + ctL(W, Θˆ, χt) + csL(Θˆ, χs), (5)
initializing Θˆ with
arg min
Θˆ
1
2
‖Θˆ‖2F + csL(Θˆ, χs). (6)
As noted in the Introduction, the use of Frobenius norm
‖W‖2F is not intuitive for the transformation matrix. Further,
it might not be a good choice for small values of ct because
the obtained solution is pulled toward a zero matrix; however,
the use of large values of ct impacts the SVM subproblem (5)
because C-SVM solvers are known to be unstable for large
values of parameter C.
In this paper, we therefore propose the following problem,
which we call MMDTL2. MMDTL2 incorporates additional
constraints of L2 distances to pull target samples to source
samples of the same category.
Problem 3 (MMDTL2). MMDT with L2 constraints solves
problem 1 by iteratively solving subproblems
min
W
1
2
cf‖W‖2F + ctL(W, Θˆ, χt) + cdL(W,χs, χt), (7)
and
min
Θˆ
1
2
‖Θˆ‖2F + ctL(W, Θˆ, χt) + csL(Θˆ, χs) (8)
with the same initialization as problem 2, where
cdL(W,χs, χt) = 1
2
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snm‖W xˆtm − xsn‖22, (9)
where snm = cdδ(ysn, y
t
m) is a weight between samples x
t
m ∈
RLt and xsn ∈ RLs and cd is the balance weight.
MMDTL2 reduces to MMDT when cf = 1 and cd = 0.
We add weight cf to the first term of Eq. (7) because ct is
used for both Eqs. (7) and (8). In both equations, ct modifies
the balance between the first and second terms. Therefore,
without cf , the first terms of Eqs. (7) and (8) have the same
weight, which might not be suitable in general. We will
investigate the effect of cf in section 4.4.
The SVM subproblem (8) can be solved by common SVM
solvers, as is done for (5) by MMDT. Therefore, in the
following sections, we focus on deriving the primal and dual
forms of subproblem (7) as standard QP problems.
III. PROPOSED METHOD
In this section, we highlight the main results only. Full
derivations and proofs are given in the appendix.
A. Primal problem
First, we rephrase subproblem (7) with inequality con-
straints instead of loss functions.
Problem 4 (Estimation of W ). We want to find W ∈
RLs×(Lt+1) that minimizes the following objective function:
min
W,{ξtkm}
1
2
cf‖W‖2F + cT
K∑
k=1
M∑
m=1
ξtkm
+
1
2
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snm‖W xˆtm − xsn‖22 (10)
s.t. ξtkm ≥ 0, ytkmθˆTk
(
W xˆtm
1
)
− 1 + ξtkm ≥ 0.
(11)
B. Primal QP problem
The problem can be written in the form of a canonical QP
problem.
Lemma 1. The problem can be written as
min
w,ξ
1
2
(wT , ξT )
(
V 0
0 0
)(
w
ξ
)
+ (−qT , cT1TKM )
(
w
ξ
)
+
1
2
s
(12)
s.t.
(
0 IKM
Y ΦT IKM
)(
w
ξ
)
≥
(
0
1KM − Y b˜
)
, (13)
where variables are defined in the proof.
This primal QP problem involves very large matrices that
are impractical to compute. More precisely, V is a matrix of
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size Ls(Lt + 1)×Ls(Lt + 1), which can be very large when
the dimensions of features (Ls and Lt) are large. Next, we
therefore derive the dual form of the problem, which we expect
to be less expensive to compute.
C. Dual problem
The dual of the problem is given in the corollary below.
Corollary 1. The dual form of the original primal problem is
given by
max
a
−1
2
aTY T ((ΘTΘ)⊗G)Y a
+ (1T − (Y b˜)T − vec (ΘTXsSG)T Y )a (14)
s.t. cT1 ≥ a ≥ 0. (15)
D. Retrieving the primal solution
After solving the dual problem with a QP solver, we need
to convert the dual solution a to w and b by
w = V −1(q + ΦY a), (16)
then finally to W .
Here, we again face the problem of large matrix V , that
should not be used. In the corollary below, we show primal
solution W directly, i.e., avoiding conversions from a to w,
and then to W .
Corollary 2. The solution to the primal problem is given by
W =
(
XsS + Θ(Υ Λ)T ) (Xt)TA−1, (17)
where  is element-wise multiplication and variables are
given in the proof.
E. Kernelization
We derive the kernel version of the dual formulation. To do
so, we apply W to target sample xt by multiplying it from the
left, i.e., W xˆt; Therefore, all computations with target samples
are inner products, which means we can use kernels to replace
the inner products.
To transform target sample xt with W , we have
W xˆt =
(
XsS + Θ(Υ Λ)T )(
1
cf
IM − 1
c2f
Kt(S−1M +
1
cf
Kt)−1
) k(x
t
1,x
t)
...
k(xtM ,x
t)
 .
(18)
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we show experimental results by using
datasets consisting of two NBI endoscopic devices to un-
derstand how our proposed method behaves given differing
numbers of target domain training samples.
We used the following parameter values throughout the
experiments unless stated otherwise: cf = ct = cs = cd = 0.1
for MMDTL2 based on our preliminary experiments, and
cs = 0.05 and ct = 1 for MMDT, as used in the code of
the original MMDT [21], [22], [25].
A. NBI endoscopic image dataset
The NBI dataset used in this experiment consisted of two
domains. For the first (i.e., source) domain, we used the NBI
image dataset consisting of 908 NBI patches collected from
endoscopic examinations at Hiroshima University by using
OLYMPUS EVIS LUCERA endoscope system [18]; patches
were labeled based on NBI magnification findings [3], [4],
which categorizes appearances of tumors into types A, B,
and C, with type C further sub-classified into C1, C2, and
C3 based on microvessel structures (see Figure 1). In this
study, we used only types A, B, and C3 in accordance with
our previous work [11], [13], [26], [27]. In general, a patch
is trimmed from a larger frame of the entire endoscopic
image such that the trimmed rectangular region represents
the typical texture pattern of the colorectal polyp appearing
in the frame. To align the size of patches between source
and target domains, we further trimmed the center of each
patch to 180 × 180 and created 734 patches with 289 in
type A, 365 in type B, and 80 in type C3. Note that this
study was conducted with the approval from the Hiroshima
University Hospital ethics committee, and informed consents
were obtained from the patients and/or family members for
the endoscopic examinations.
For the second (i.e., target) domain, we used another NBI
image dataset consisting of 279 patches with 92 in type A
and 187 in type B. These images were taken by OLYMPUS
EVIS LUCERA ELITE endoscope system [20], which is a
newer model than that of the system of the source domain.
Due to the limited number of endoscopic examinations using
this newer endoscope system, we trimmed the center square to
180× 180 from video frames of 41 NBI examination videos;
hence, there are two factors of domain shift here: (1) the
NBI endoscopic devices and (2) the differences between still
images (i.e., source) and video frames (i.e., target). Note that
type C3 samples obtained using the new endoscopy are not
yet available because the number of type C3 samples, which
corresponds to a developed cancer [11], is smaller in general,
and the new endoscopy of our facility has not yet had the
opportunity to capture an image of a developed cancer of this
type.
From these two domains, we computed convolutional neural
network (CNN) features extracted using CaffeNet [28]; more
specifically, this is the fc6 feature of 4096 dimensions, which
is known to work well for many tasks [29]. These features
were used without dimensionality reduction.
To see the effect of the number of target samples, we
prepared training/test sets as follows. First, we randomly split
the source and target domain samples into half; we therefore
had a source training set of 367 source samples and a target
training set of 139 target samples. Next, we kept a specified
number of target samples per category (up to 40) in each of
the target training sets, discarding the rest. For the test set, we
used 140 target samples. We created 10 training/test sets and
reported average performance.
Figure 3 shows performance results of different methods
over the different numbers of target training samples. As a
baseline, we also show two SVM results, i.e., source SVM
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Fig. 3. Experimental results for the NBI datasets with the fc6 feature.
and target SVM. Source SVM estimates an SVM classifier
with source and target training samples (and only source
samples when no target samples are used). Target SVM does
the same, but only with target training samples. MMDT results
were obtained using the code provided by [25], just as in
our first experiment. There were three results for MMDTL2,
i.e., a linear version and two kernel versions with RBF and
polynomial kernels.
Even with no target samples, source SVM performed rela-
tively better and increased its performance as the number of
target training samples increased. Target SVM started below
70%, but caught up to source SVM when 20 training target
samples were given. The results indicate that our proposed
MMDTL2 behaves between source and target SVMs. When
one or two target samples are given, MMDTL2 behaves
similarly to target SVM and far below the source SVM, but it
quickly gains from the benefits of adaptation. With the RBF
kernel, MMDTL2 is the best when 10 and 15 training samples
are given, but the linear and polynomial kernels become better
when more samples are given. MMDTL2 with the linear kernel
and target SVM approach one another, which is expected
because a sufficient number of target training samples are
considered to be the best for classifying target domain samples.
Overall, MMDTL2 with a polynomial kernel works the best.
To make the discussion above more quantitative, we per-
formed the one-tailed Welch’s unequal variances t-test [30],
[31] to show the statistical significance of the proposed method
with respect to sourceSVM and targetSVM. Table I shows
the same performance results presented in Figure 3, but with
results of the statistical test. Tests with 1% and 5% significance
levels (i.e., p < 0.01 and p < 0.05) are indicated by ∗∗ and
∗, respectively, with respect to sourceSVM. Similarly, ++
and + indicate the significance of test results with respect
to targetSVM. MMDTL2 with a polynomial kernel is better
than sourceSVM and targetSVM when M ≥ 20 (M is is
the number of target samples given per category). MMDTL2
with the RBF kernel works well only when 20 ≥ M ≥ 5.
MMDTL2 is better than sourceSVM when M ≥ 20.
0 10 20 30 40
number of target training samples per category
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
a
cc
u
ra
cy
sourceSVM
targetSVM
MMDTL2 (linear)
MMDTL2 (RBF)
MMDTL2 (poly)
Fig. 4. Experimental results for the NBI datasets with the conv3 feature.
B. NBI endoscopic image dataset with high-dimension fea-
tures
Figure 4 shows performance results of the given methods
as in Figure 3 with the same protocols for training and
evaluation. The difference here is the set of features used; more
specifically, we use the conv3 features of 64,896 dimensions
rather than fc6. For NBI patch classification problems [32], we
have seen that conv3 features worked better than fc6 features.
Therefore we choose conv3 features for this experiment.
However, transformation matrix W for the conv3 features
could be very large without our efficient dual formulation. The
ability to handle such large dimensions of features is the key
advantage of our proposed dual MMDTL2. In contrast, it is
not possible to train MMDT because it involves a matrix W of
size 64, 896 × 64, 897 for storage (approximately 31 GB for
double-type elements) and requires more space for working
memory. The test phase is also impractical because MMDT
uses W expertly for converting target samples. Figure 4 shows
that the sourceSVM is the best when a few target samples are
available, just as in Figure 3. Further, our proposed MMDTL2
with a polynomial kernel becomes better at the right half of the
plot, and the differences between sourceSVM and targetSVM
are much more significant than those in Figure 3.
Table II shows the same performance results as shown in
Figure 4 along with the results of the one-tailed Welch’s t-test
[30], [31]. The meaning of the marks is the same as that in
Table I. Again, MMDTL2 with a polynomial kernel is better
than sourceSVM and targetSVM when M ≥ 20. MDTL2
with the linear kernel becomes better than sourceSVM and
targetSVM when M ≥ 35.
C. NBI endoscopic image dataset with features of different
dimensions
Figure 5 shows another set of performance results. Here,
we use different feature dimensions for source and target
samples. In particular, we use the conv3 features of 64,896
dimensions for the source samples and the conv5 features of
43,264 dimensions for the target samples. In this case, MMDT
does not work because of its high memory cost as described in
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TABLE I
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FOR THE NBI DATASETS WITH THE FC6 FEATURE.
MMDTL2 MMDTL2 MMDTL2
sourceSVM targetSVM MMDT (linear) (RBF) (poly)
1 77.31±1.05 ++ 69.01±5.90 68.30±3.10 70.28±5.31 65.60±7.46 70.99±4.81
2 78.01±1.34 ++ 61.99±3.52 79.65±4.22 68.65±3.18 ++ 59.65±4.16 71.28±2.96 ++
3 80.50±1.67 ++ 67.30±4.98 75.67±5.11 ++ 72.13±5.01 70.07±5.63 73.76±4.91 +
4 82.69±1.94 ++ 71.21±5.98 76.38±4.92 ++ 74.54±5.80 73.12±6.38 75.96±5.38
5 84.33±1.69 ++ 77.80±3.39 77.87±4.17 81.91±2.68 + 81.99±2.69 + 82.62±2.58 ++
10 89.15±0.97 ++ 85.67±1.83 77.23±3.52 88.09±1.73 + 90.07±2.22 ++ 88.09±1.76 +
15 91.21±0.64 90.21±1.39 80.00±3.06 91.21±1.33 93.40±0.89 **++ 91.56±1.02
20 91.77±0.61 92.41±0.93 87.73±2.49 93.55±0.74 **+ 92.84±0.58 ** 93.90±0.69 **++
25 91.99±0.59 92.77±0.78 * 86.74±3.23 93.12±0.69 ** 92.55±0.70 93.90±0.66 **++
30 92.34±0.56 93.48±0.63 ** 87.09±2.23 93.76±0.30 ** 92.91±0.76 94.26±0.40 **++
35 92.62±0.62 93.97±0.53 ** 91.21±0.89 94.26±0.48 ** 92.91±0.63 95.18±0.48 **++
40 93.26±0.57 94.61±0.35 ** 90.07±1.05 94.96±0.48 ** 92.62±0.65 95.96±0.34 **++
TABLE II
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FOR THE NBI DATASETS WITH THE CONV3 FEATURE.
MMDTL2 MMDTL2 MMDTL2
sourceSVM targetSVM (linear) (RBF) (poly)
1 83.97±1.25 ++ 55.18±6.74 57.23±5.67 52.41±7.46 51.70±6.60
2 83.76±1.02 ++ 50.50±3.98 56.95±4.39 ++ 52.27±4.43 52.84±4.39
3 84.75±0.84 ++ 56.38±4.13 62.13±3.84 ++ 60.28±4.04 60.07±4.04
4 85.82±1.12 ++ 63.33±5.08 69.01±5.06 + 68.94±5.42 68.09±5.26
5 86.74±0.96 ++ 68.09±3.39 75.60±2.75 ++ 78.94±2.64 ++ 75.67±2.89 ++
10 89.72±0.78 ++ 77.02±1.53 81.84±1.65 ++ 90.28±2.41 ++ 84.54±1.74 ++
15 90.78±0.83 ++ 86.03±1.01 88.44±1.09 ++ 92.62±1.06 **++ 91.28±1.07 ++
20 91.63±0.78 ++ 89.15±1.14 91.13±1.10 ++ 92.70±0.50 **++ 93.69±0.91 **++
25 92.48±0.64 ++ 90.71±1.14 92.27±0.91 ++ 91.63±0.98 94.18±0.88 **++
30 93.12±0.83 92.06±1.19 93.19±0.91 94.04±0.92 ++ 94.75±0.88 **++
35 93.40±0.69 93.62±0.90 94.68±0.68 **+ 92.55±1.03 96.03±0.62 **++
40 93.76±0.68 94.61±0.69 95.46±0.69 **+ 93.40±1.00 96.52±0.52 **++
0 10 20 30 40
number of target training samples per category
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
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ra
cy
targetSVM
MMDTL2 (linear)
MMDTL2 (RBF)
MMDTL2 (poly)
Fig. 5. Experimental results for the NBI datasets with the different features
in source and target domains.
the previous section, and furthermore, sourceSVM cannot be
used because of the difference of feature dimensions. Table III
shows the same performance results along with the results of
the one-tailed Welch’s t-test [30], [31] using the same marks
as those in Table I. MMDTL2 with a polynomial kernel is
better than targetSVM again, when n ≥ 10. MMDTL2 with
the linear and RBF kernels becomes better than targetSVM
when 25 ≥ n ≥ 10.
D. Effects of parameter values
We introduced parameters cf and cd for our MMDTL2
formulation in Section 2. Figure 6 shows performance results
for different values of cf , whereas other parameters are fixed
to their default values. The results are almost identical when
cf > 10
−7; however, the performance becomes unsatisfactory
for smaller values of cf . This is because the inverse of cf
is used in the formulation of MMDTL2 (see the Appendix).
This suggests that a small amount of regularization for ‖W‖F
might help improve performance. Note that the instability of
the results when cf ≤ 10−7 may be due to the fact that
variables of single precision have 8 digits of precision, and
the inverses of smaller values lead to numerical instability.
Therefore, we can say that results are insensitive to the choice
of cf as long as larger values are used.
Figure 7 shows the performance results for different values
of cd, whereas other parameters are fixed to their default
values. To see the differences between the different values,
the results for 20 target samples are shown in Figure 8. The
results are almost identical when cd ≥ 10−6; however, the
performance decreases for 10−7 ≥ cd > 10−10. A detailed
investigation of this effect is one of our future tasks; however,
it is clear that the performance is better and stable for larger
values of cd.
E. Computation time
Figure 9 shows the computation time for the training phases
of each method over different feature dimensions (Ls = Lt)
using MATLAB implementations on an Intel Core i7 3.4 GHz
CPU with 16 GB memory. The primal MMDTL2 involves
quite a large matrix for V , and it is not practical when Ls >
180 in terms of memory and computation time. The cost of
the dual MMDTL2 depends on the number of target samples;
however, it is quite fast compared to the primal MMDTL2 for
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TABLE III
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FOR THE NBI DATASETS WITH THE DIFFERENT FEATURES IN SOURCE AND TARGET DOMAINS.
targetSVM MMDTL2 MMDTL2 MMDTL2
(linear) (RBF) (poly)
1 64.33±5.86 68.30±5.39 48.44±5.04 50.43±5.32
2 55.67±4.81 61.56±4.70 + 47.45±5.69 47.66±5.68
3 55.39±4.40 61.13±4.83 + 55.18±5.46 54.54±5.32
4 64.18±5.97 68.30±5.90 64.33±7.13 63.62±7.03
5 69.22±4.51 72.84±3.91 75.53±3.68 ++ 70.85±4.46
10 79.93±2.21 83.40±2.28 ++ 89.65±2.34 ++ 83.69±2.19 ++
15 86.24±1.41 88.01±1.28 + 92.98±1.28 ++ 88.87±1.35 ++
20 88.65±1.16 90.07±1.21 + 93.33±0.75 ++ 91.63±0.98 ++
25 89.43±1.17 90.78±1.21 + 93.19±0.82 ++ 92.48±0.89 ++
30 91.28±1.32 92.13±1.14 92.91±0.66 ++ 93.19±0.99 ++
35 92.48±0.69 92.91±0.73 92.84±0.45 94.04±0.45 ++
40 93.55±0.55 93.76±0.57 92.84±0.84 94.61±0.48 ++
0 10 20 30 40
number of target training samples per category
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
a
cc
u
ra
cy
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Cf = 1e− 9
Cf = 1e− 8
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Fig. 6. Effect of cf for the NBI datasets with the fc6 feature.
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Cd = 0. 1
Cd = 1000
Fig. 7. Effect of cd for the NBI datasets with the fc6 feature.
both 10 and 40 target training samples. The dual MMDTL2
can deal with much higher feature dimensions, while MMDT
exceeds the memory limitation when Ls > 10000 because
matrix W must be explicitly stored.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed MMDT with L2 constraints, i.e.,
MMDTL2, deriving the dual formulation with much lesser
computational costs as compared to the naive QP problem.
10-19 10-17 10-15 10-13 10-11 10-9 10-7 10-5 10-3 10-1 101 103
cd
80
85
90
95
100
a
cc
u
ra
cy
Fig. 8. Effect of cd for the NBI datasets with the fc6 feature and 20 training
samples.
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MMDT (10)
MMDTL2 primal (10)
MMDTL2 dual(10)
MMDTL2 dual (40)
Fig. 9. Computation time. The numbers of target samples used are shown in
braces.
Further, we showed the kernelization of our method. Experi-
mental results with NBI datasets from two different endoscopic
devices showed that our proposed MMDTL2 with linear and
polynomial kernels performed better than the given baselines
(i.e., source and target SVMs). Our future work includes using
other loss functions for problem formulation. We observed
that the one-vs-rest multiclass classification by SVMs was
a performance bottleneck of MMDTL2 in our experiments.
Therefore, instead of relying on maximum margin loss func-
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tions, multiclass logistic loss might be better here. In the
future, we plan to explore this idea and report performance
results for the NBI dataset as well. In addition, we plan to
investigate parameter tuning with cross validation and compare
the proposed method with other adaptation methods such as
that in [33].
APPENDIX A
PRIMAL PROBLEM
In this section, we rephrase subproblem (7) with inequality
constraints instead of loss functions.
Problem 4 (Estimation of W ). We want to find W ∈
RLs×(Lt+1) that minimizes the following objective function:
min
W,{ξtkm}
1
2
cf‖W‖2F + cT
K∑
k=1
M∑
m=1
ξtkm
+
1
2
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snm‖W xˆtm − xsn‖22 (19)
s.t.
ξtkm ≥ 0, (20)
ytkmθˆ
T
k
(
W xˆtm
1
)
− 1 + ξtkm ≥ 0. (21)
First, we rewrite the objective function in a matrix form.
To this end, we introduce the vec operator and some formulas
below.
A. Operator vec
Here, we define a vectorized operator for rearranging
matrix-vector products.
Definition 1. For a given matrix W ∈ RLs×(Lt+1), denoted
by a set of row vectors wi ∈ RLt as
W =

wT1
wT2
...
wTLs
 , (22)
we define operator vec, which vectorizes W in the row-major
order as
vec(W ) =

w1
w2
...
wLs
 ∈ RLs(Lt+1). (23)
This definition is different from the one used in the litera-
ture, which is defined in the column-major order, for example,
in [34].
Next, we can rewrite matrix-vector multiplications using the
vec operator, as summarized in the following lemma.
Lemma 1. For given matrix W ∈ RLs×(Lt+1) and vectors
x ∈ RLt+1 and z ∈ RLs , the following equations hold:
W xˆ = (ILs ⊗ xˆT )w (24)
xˆTWTW xˆ = wT (ILs ⊗ xˆxˆT )w (25)
zTW xˆ = vec(zxˆT )Tw (26)
Here, w = vec(W ), ILs ∈ RLs×Ls , is an identity matrix and
⊗ is the tensor product.
Proof. First, we have
W xˆ =

wT1 xˆ
wT1 xˆ
...
wTLs xˆ
T
 =

xˆTw1
xˆTw2
...
xˆTwLs
 =

xˆT
xˆT
. . .
xˆT


w1
w2
...
wLs

(27)
= (ILs ⊗ xˆT )w. (28)
Using this equation, we have
xˆTWTW xˆ = wT

xˆ
xˆ
. . .
xˆ


xˆT
xˆT
. . .
xˆT
w
(29)
= wT

xˆxˆT
xˆxˆT
. . .
xˆxˆT
w (30)
= wT (ILs ⊗ xˆxˆT )w. (31)
Also, we have
zTW xˆ = zT
xˆ
T
xˆT
. . .
w = (z1xˆT , z2xˆT , . . .)w
(32)
= vec
z1xˆ
T
z2xˆ
T
...

T
w = vec(zxˆT )Tw = wTvec(zxˆT ).
(33)
For later use, we also define
U(xˆ) = (ILs ⊗ xˆxˆT ). (34)
B. Rewriting terms with vec operator
In this subsection, we rewrite the L2 term in the objective
function using the lemma below.
Lemma 2. The L2 constraint term of MMDTL2 can be written
as
1
2
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snm‖W xˆtm − xsn‖22 =
1
2
(wTUw − 2qTw + s),
(35)
where U , q, and s are given in the proof below.
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Proof. A single L2 term can be rewritten with lemma 1 as
‖W xˆtm − xsn‖22 = (W xˆtm − xsn)T (W xˆtm − xsn) (36)
= (xˆtm)
TWTW xˆtm − 2(xsn)TW xˆtm + ‖xsn‖22
(37)
= wTU(xˆtm)w − 2vec(xsn(xˆtm)T )Tw + ‖xsn‖22
(38)
= wTUmw − 2qTnmw + ‖xsn‖22, (39)
where
Um = U(xˆ
t
m) = (ILs ⊗ xˆtm(xˆtm)T ) (40)
and
qnm = vec(x
s
n(xˆ
t
m)
T ). (41)
By summing the terms with weights, we have
1
2
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snm(w
TUmw − 2qTnmw + ‖xsn‖22) (42)
=
1
2
w
(
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmUm
)
w
−
(
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmq
T
nm
)
w +
1
2
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snm‖xsn‖22 (43)
=
1
2
(wTUw − 2qTw + s). (44)
Here, U , q, and s are the corresponding factors; we further
rewrite them into the simpler forms shown below.
U =
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmUm =
M∑
m=1
smUm (45)
=
M∑
m=1
sm(ILs ⊗ xˆtm(xˆtm)T ) = (ILs ⊗
M∑
m=1
smxˆ
t
m(xˆ
t
m)
T )
(46)
= (ILs ⊗XtSM (Xt)T ) (47)
q =
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmqnm =
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmvec(x
s
n(xˆ
t
m)
T ) (48)
= vec(
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmx
s
n(xˆ
t
m)
T ) (49)
= vec(XsS(Xt)T ) (50)
s =
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snm‖xsn‖22 =
N∑
n=1
sn‖xsn‖22 (51)
Here, we use data matrices
Xs = (xs1,x
s
2, . . . ,x
s
N ) ∈ RLs×N (52)
and
Xt = (xˆt1, xˆ
t
2, . . . , xˆ
t
M ) ∈ R(Lt+1)×M (53)
and weights
S =
 s11 · · · s1M... ...
sN1 · · · sNM
 , (54)
sm =
N∑
n=1
snm, sn =
M∑
m=1
snm,
SM = diag(s1, . . . , sm, . . . , sM ). (55)
Next, we rewrite the conditions in the problem as shown
below.
Lemma 3. The condition in problem 4 can be written as
ytkm(φ
T
kmw + bk)− 1 + ξtkm ≥ 0, (56)
where φkm = vec(θk(xˆtm)
T ).
Proof.
ytkmθˆ
T
k
(
W xˆtm
1
)
− 1 + ξtkm ≥ 0 (57)
ytkm(θ
T
kW xˆ
t
m + bk)− 1 + ξtkm ≥ 0 (58)
ytkm(vec(θk(xˆ
t
m)
T )Tw + bk)− 1 + ξtkm ≥ 0 (59)
ytkm(φ
T
kmw + bk)− 1 + ξtkm ≥ 0 (60)
C. Primal QP problem
In this subsection, we write the problem in the form of a
canonical QP problem.
Lemma 4. Problem 4 can be written as
min
w,ξ
1
2
(wT , ξT )
(
V 0
0 0
)(
w
ξ
)
+ (−qT , cT1TKM )
(
w
ξ
)
+
1
2
s
(61)
s.t.(
0 IKM
Y ΦT IKM
)(
w
ξ
)
≥
(
0
1KM − Y b˜
)
, (62)
where variables are defined in the proof below.
Proof. First, we define two matrices V ∈ RLs(Lt+1)×Ls(Lt+1)
and A ∈ R(Lt+1)×(Lt+1) as follows:
V = cfILs(Lt+1) + U (63)
= cfILs(Lt+1) + (ILs ⊗XtSM (Xt)T ) (64)
= ILs ⊗ (cfILt+1 +XtSM (Xt)T ) (65)
= ILs ⊗A (66)
A = cfILt+1 +X
tSM (X
t)T (67)
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Then, we rewrite the objective function (19) as
1
2
cf‖w‖22 + cT
K∑
k=1
M∑
m=1
ξtkm +
1
2
(wTUw − 2qTw + s)
(68)
=
1
2
wTVw − qTw + 1
2
s+ cT1
T
KMξ (69)
=
1
2
(wT , ξT )
(
V 0
0 0
)(
w
ξ
)
+ (−qT , cT1TKM )
(
w
ξ
)
+
1
2
s,
(70)
where
ξ = (ξt11, ξ
t
12, . . . , ξ
t
1M , ξ
t
21, . . . , ξ
t
KM )
T . (71)
To rewrite conditions (20) and (21), we turn these con-
straints into vector form with a generalized inequality. The
first constraint, i.e., (20), can be written as follows:
ξ ≥ 0 (72)(
0 IKM
)(w
ξ
)
≥ 0. (73)
The second constraint, i.e., (21), is
Y (ΦTw + b˜)− 1KM + ξ ≥ 0 (74)
(Y ΦT , IKM )
(
w
ξ
)
≥ 1KM − Y b˜, (75)
where 1KM is a vector of KM ones and
b = (b1, b2, . . . , bK)
T (76)
b˜ = (b⊗ 1M ) = (b1, b1, . . . , b1, b2, . . . , bK)T (77)
Φ = (φ11,φ12, . . . ,φ1M ,φ21, . . . ,φKM ) (78)
Y = diag(yt11, y
t
12, . . . , y
t
1M , y
t
21, . . . , y
t
KM ). (79)
By combining these inequalities (73) and (75), we have the
conditions in a single form, as claimed.
This primal QP problem involves very large matrices that
are impractical to compute. More precisely, V is a matrix of
size Ls(Lt + 1)×Ls(Lt + 1), which can be very large when
the dimensions of features (Ls and Lt) are large. In the next
section, we therefore derive the dual form of the problem,
which we expect to be less expensive to compute.
APPENDIX B
DUAL PROBLEM
In this section, we derive the dual of the problem.
A. Lagrangian
Lemma 5 (Lagrangian). The Lagrangian of problem (61) is
given by
L =− 1
2
aTY ΦTV −1ΦY a
+ (1T − b˜TY − qTV −1ΦY )a− 1
2
qTV −1q +
1
2
s.
(80)
Proof. The Lagrangian of problem (61) is given by
L =
1
2
wTVw − qTw + 1
2
s+ cT
K∑
k=1
M∑
m=1
ξtkm
−
K∑
k=1
M∑
m=1
µkmξ
t
km −
K∑
k=1
M∑
m=1
akm(y
t
km(φ
T
kmw + bk)− 1 + ξtkm),
(81)
where akm ≥ 0 and µkm ≥ 0 are Lagrange multipliers.
To simplify the derivation, we convert it into vector form
L =
1
2
wTVw − qTw + 1
2
s+ cT1
T
KMξ − µT ξ
− aT (Y (ΦTw + b˜)− 1KM + ξ) (82)
=
1
2
wTVw − (q + ΦY a)Tw + (cT1KM − µ− a)T ξ
+ aT (1KM − Y b˜) + 1
2
s, (83)
where
a = (a11, a12, a1M , a21, . . . , aKM )
T (84)
and
µ = (µ11, µ12, µ1M , µ21, . . . , µKM )
T , (85)
with a ≥ 0 and µ ≥ 0.
Next, we take the derivatives of the Lagrangian as follows.
For w, we have
∂L
∂w
= Vw − (q + ΦY a) = 0 (86)
Vw = q + ΦY a (87)
w = V −1(q + ΦY a). (88)
For ξ, we have
∂L
∂ξ
= cT1− µ− a = 0 (89)
cT1− a = µ ≥ 0 (90)
cT1− a ≥ 0 (91)
cT1 ≥ a ≥ 0 (92)
for µ ≥ 0 and a ≥ 0.
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By incorporating w and cT into the Lagrangian and using
V T = V , we have
L =
1
2
wTVw − (q + ΦY a)Tw + (cT1− µ− a)T ξ
+ aT (1− Y b˜) + 1
2
s (93)
=
1
2
(V −1(q + ΦY a))TV (V −1(q + ΦY a))
− (q + ΦY a)T (V −1(q + ΦY a)) + aT (1− Y b˜) + 1
2
s
(94)
=− 1
2
(q + ΦY a)TV −1(q + ΦY a) + aT (1− Y b˜) + 1
2
s
(95)
=− 1
2
(qTV −1q + 2qTV −1ΦY a+ aTY ΦTV −1ΦY a)
+ aT (1− Y b˜) + 1
2
s (96)
=− 1
2
aTY ΦTV −1ΦY a+ (1T − b˜TY − qTV −1ΦY )a
− 1
2
qTV −1q +
1
2
s. (97)
This is indeed the dual form, but it still involves a large
matrix V . In the next subsection, by utilizing the structure of
V , we will write L in such a way that it involves only smaller
matrices.
B. Lagrangian with a compact form
To remove the large matrix V , we use the structure of V
and rewrite terms involving V (φTV −1φ and qTV −1Φ).
First, the inverses of V and A are as follows:
V −1 = (ILs ⊗A)−1 = ILs ⊗A−1 (98)
A−1 = (cfILt+1 +X
tSM (X
t)T )−1 (99)
=
1
cf
ILt+1 −
1
c2f
Xt(S−1M +
1
cf
(Xt)TXt)−1(Xt)T .
(100)
Note that the second form of A−1 is obtained using Wood-
bury’s formula only if SM is non-singular and cf 6= 0; this is
usually the case, because diagonal elements of SM are sums
of (non-negative) weights.
Lemma 6. Given V of the structure above and vectors a, c ∈
RLs and b,d ∈ RLt , we have
vec(abT )TV −1vec(cdT ) = (aT c)bTA−1d. (101)
Proof.
vec(abT )TV −1vec(cdT ) (102)
= (a1b
T , a2b
T , . . .)
A
−1
A−1
. . .

c1dc2d
...
 (103)
= (a1b
T , a2b
T , . . .)
c1A
−1d
c2A
−1d
...
 (104)
=
∑
i
aicib
TA−1d = (aT c)bTA−1d (105)
Next, we explore φTV −1φ via the lemma below.
Lemma 7. Given matrix Φ ∈ RLs(Lt+1)×KM , we have
ΦTV −1Φ = (ΘTΘ)⊗G, (106)
where Θ = (θ1,θ2, . . . ,θK) ∈ RLs×K and G ∈ RM×M , the
latter given in the proof below.
Proof. Using the above lemma, we have
φTkmV
−1φk′m′ = vec(θk(xˆtm)
T )TV −1vec(θk′(xˆtm′)
T )
(107)
= (θTk θk′)(xˆ
t
m)
TA−1xˆtm′ . (108)
By stacking the above equation for m = 1, . . . ,M , we have φ
T
k1
...
φTkM
V −1 (φk′1 · · ·φk′M) (109)
= (θTk θk′)
 (xˆ
t
1)
TA−1xˆt1 · · · (xˆt1)TA−1xˆtM
...
...
(xˆtM )
TA−1xˆt1 · · · (xˆtM )TA−1xˆtM

(110)
= (θTk θk′)(X
t)TA−1Xt (111)
= (θTk θk′)G, (112)
where G = (Xt)TA−1Xt.
Finally, by stacking the above equation for k = 1, . . . ,K,
we obtain compact form
ΦTV −1Φ =

φT11
...
φT1M
φT21
...
φTKM

V −1
(
φ11, · · ·φ1M ,φ21, · · ·φKM
)
(113)
=

(θT1 θ1)G (θ
T
1 θ2)G · · · (θT1 θK)G
(θT2 θ1)G (θ
T
2 θ2)G · · · (θT2 θK)G
...
...
. . .
...
(θTKθ1)G (θ
T
Kθ2)G · · · (θTKθK)G

(114)
= (ΘTΘ)⊗G, (115)
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where Θ = (θ1,θ2, . . . ,θK).
Note that we can rewrite G further as
G =(Xt)TA−1Xt (116)
=(Xt)T (
1
cf
ILt+1 −
1
c2f
Xt(S−1M +
1
cf
(Xt)TXt)−1(Xt)T )Xt
(117)
=
1
cf
(Xt)TXt
− 1
c2f
(Xt)TXt(S−1M +
1
cf
(Xt)TXt)−1(Xt)TXt
(118)
=
1
cf
Kt − 1
c2f
Kt(S−1M +
1
cf
Kt)−1Kt, (119)
where Kt = (Xt)TXt is a kernel matrix. If (Kt)−1 exists,
we obtain
G = (cf (K
t)−1 + SM )−1 (120)
by applying the Woodbury formula.
In summary, G ∈ RM×M is
G =

(cf (K
t)−1 + SM )−1, if (Kt)−1 exists,
1
cf
Kt − 1
c2f
Kt(S−1M +
1
cf
Kt)−1Kt, if (S−1M +
1
cf
Kt)−1 exists,
(Xt)TA−1Xt, otherwise,
(121)
depending on the existence of the inverse of kernel matrix
Kt ∈ RM×M . It exists when the dimension of the column
space of Xt is M , i.e., when the target samples are linearly
independent. If not, the second option can be used, i.e., the
inverse of S−1M +
1
cf
Kt, which can be interpreted as the
regularization of kernel Kt with diagonal weight matrix S−1M .
In the next lemma, we rewrite qTV −1Φ.
Lemma 8. Given matrix Φ ∈ RLs(Lt+1)×KM and vector q ∈
RLs(Lt+1), we have
qTV −1Φ = vec
(
ΘTXsSG
)T
. (122)
Proof. Using the above lemma in a similar way as with the
previous lemma, we have
qTnmV
−1φk′m′ = vec(xsn(xˆ
t
m)
T )TV −1vec(θk′(xˆtm′)
T )
(123)
= ((xsn)
Tθk′)(xˆ
t
m)
TA−1xˆtm′ (124)
= (θTk′x
s
n)(xˆ
t
m)
TA−1xˆtm′ . (125)
By adding and stacking the equation, we have(
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmq
T
nm
)
V −1
(
φk′1, · · ·φk′M ,
)
(126)
=
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snm(θ
T
k′x
s
n)((xˆ
t
m)
TA−1xˆt1, . . . , (xˆ
t
m)
TA−1xˆtM )
(127)
=
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snm(θ
T
k′x
s
n)((xˆ
t
m)
TA−1(xˆt1, . . . , xˆ
t
M )) (128)
=
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snm(θ
T
k′x
s
n)(x
t
m)
TA−1Xt (129)
= θTk′
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmx
s
n(xˆ
t
m)
TA−1Xt (130)
= θTk′
(
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmx
s
n(xˆ
t
m)
T
)
A−1Xt (131)
= θTk′X
sS(Xt)TA−1Xt (132)
= θTk′X
sSG. (133)
Finally, by stacking the equation, we have
qTV −1Φ = (θT1 X
stA−1Xt, . . . ,θTKX
stA−1Xt) (134)
= (θT1 X
sSG, . . . ,θTKX
sSG) (135)
= vec

θ
T
1
...
θTK
XsSG

T
(136)
= vec
(
ΘTXsSG
)T
. (137)
We now have the final form of the dual and present it in
the corollary below.
Corollary 1. The dual form of the original primal problem is
given by
max
a
−1
2
aTY T ((ΘTΘ)⊗G)Y a
+ (1T − (Y b˜)T − vec (ΘTXsSG)T Y )a (138)
s.t. cT1 ≥ a ≥ 0. (139)
Proof. According to the lemmas derived above, we can write
the Lagrangian as
L =
−1
2
aTY TΦTV −1ΦY a+ (1T − qTV −1ΦY )a
+
−1
2
qTV −1q +
1
2
s (140)
=
−1
2
aTY T ((ΘTΘ)⊗G)Y a
+ (1T − (Y b˜)T − vec (ΘTXsSG)T Y )a
+
−1
2
qTV −1q +
1
2
s. (141)
By omitting the last two terms, which do not involve a, we
have the dual problem as claimed.
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Note that this dual form involves matrices of size at most
KM ×KM , which is reasonable when the number of cate-
gories K and the number of samples in the target domain M
are both small.
If all snm = 0, then the problem reduces to MMDT, i.e.,
L =
−1
2
aTY T ((ΘTΘ)⊗G)Y a+ (1T − (Y b˜)T )a, (142)
where G = (Xt)TXt, since A = I .
APPENDIX C
RETRIEVING THE PRIMAL SOLUTION
After solving the dual problem with a QP solver, we need
to convert the dual solution a to w and b by
w = V −1(q + ΦY a), (143)
then finally to W .
Here, we again face the problem of large matrix V . We,
therefore, derive the core parts V −1q and V −1Φ as shown in
the lemmas below.
Lemma 9. Given V of the structure above and vectors c ∈
RLs and d ∈ RLt , we have
V −1vec(cdT ) = c⊗ (A−1d). (144)
Proof.
V −1vec(cdT ) =
A
−1
A−1
. . .

c1dc2d
...
 (145)
=
c1A
−1d
c2A
−1d
...
 = c⊗ (A−1d) (146)
Lemma 10. Given V , q, and Φ, we have
V −1q =
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmx
s
n ⊗ (A−1xˆtm) (147)
and
V −1Φ = Θ⊗ (A−1Xt). (148)
Proof. For (136), we have
V −1q = V −1
(
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmqnm
)
(149)
= V −1
(
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmvec(x
s
n(xˆ
t
m)
T )
)
(150)
=
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmV
−1vec(xsn(xˆ
t
m)
T ) (151)
=
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmx
s
n ⊗ (A−1xˆtm). (152)
Next, we derive (137) by first stacking
V −1φk′m′ = V −1vec(θk′(xˆtm′)
T ) (153)
= θk′ ⊗ (A−1xˆtm′) (154)
for m = 1, . . . ,M to obtain
V −1
(
φk′1 · · ·φk′M
)
(155)
= (θk′ ⊗ (A−1xˆt1), . . . ,θk′ ⊗ (A−1xˆtM )) (156)
= θk′ ⊗ (A−1xˆt1, . . . , A−1xˆtM ) (157)
= θk′ ⊗ (A−1(xˆt1, . . . , xˆtM )) (158)
= θk′ ⊗ (A−1Xt). (159)
Then, we further stack the above equation for k = 1, . . . ,K
to obtain
V −1Φ = V −1
(
φ11, · · ·φ1M ,φ21, · · ·φKM
)
(160)
= (θ1 ⊗ (A−1Xt), . . . ,θK ⊗ (A−1Xt)) (161)
= (θ1, . . . ,θK)⊗ (A−1Xt) (162)
= Θ⊗ (A−1Xt). (163)
Finally, we show primal solution W directly, i.e., avoiding
conversions from a to w, and then to W . In the corollary
below, we construct matrix W from a with much less com-
putational costs.
Corollary 2. The solution to the primal problem is given by
W =
(
XsS + Θ(Υ Λ)T ) (Xt)TA−1, (164)
where  is element-wise multiplication and variables are
given in the proof below.
Proof. We first use the lemmas above to obtain
w = V −1(q + ΦY a) (165)
=
(
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmx
s
n ⊗ (A−1xˆtm)
)
+
(
Θ⊗ (A−1Xt))Y a.
(166)
For the ith part of w, we have
wi =
(
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmx
s
n,i(A
−1xˆtm)
)
+
(
(θ1,i, . . . , θK,i)⊗ (A−1Xt)
)
Y a. (167)
The first term here can be written as
A−1
(
M∑
m=1
N∑
n=1
snmx
s
n,ixˆ
t
m
)
= A−1XtST

xs1,i
xs2,i
...
xsN,i
 (168)
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and the second term as
(θ1,iA
−1Xt, . . . , θK,iA−1Xt)Y a (169)
= θ1,iA
−1XtY1a1 + · · ·+ θK,iA−1XtYKaK (170)
= A−1Xt(θ1,iY1a1 + · · ·+ θK,iYKaK) (171)
= A−1Xt(Y1a1, . . . , YKaK)
θ1,i...
θK,i
 (172)
= A−1Xt(Υ Λ)
θ1,i...
θK,i
 , (173)
where
ak =

ak1
ak2
...
akM
 (174)
Λ = (a1, . . . ,aK) =
 a11 · · · aK1... ...
a1M · · · aKM
 (175)
Yk = diag(y
t
k1, . . . , y
t
kM ) (176)
Υ =
 y
t
11 · · · ytK1
...
...
yt1M · · · ytKM
 . (177)
Combining these two terms, we obtain
wi = A
−1XtST

xs1,i
xs2,i
...
xsN,i
+A−1Xt(Y1a1, . . . , YKaK)
θ1,i...
θK,i
 .
(178)
By stacking the ith part for i = 1, . . . , Ls, we yield the
matrix directly as
WT =(w1, . . . ,wLs) = A
−1XtST (Xs)T
+A−1Xt(Y1a1, . . . , YKaK)ΘT (179)
=A−1Xt
(
ST (Xs)T + (Y1a1, . . . , YKaK)Θ
T
)
(180)
=A−1Xt
(
ST (Xs)T + (Υ Λ)ΘT ) . (181)
APPENDIX D
KERNELIZATION
In this section, we derive the kernel version of the dual
formulation. The obtained transformation is further rewritten
as
W =
(
XsS + Θ(Υ Λ)T ) (Xt)TA−1 (182)
=
(
XsS + Θ(Υ Λ)T ) (Xt)T(
1
cf
ILt+1 −
1
c2f
Xt(S−1M +
1
cf
(Xt)TXt)−1(Xt)T
)
(183)
=
(
XsS + Θ(Υ Λ)T )(
1
cf
(Xt)T − 1
c2f
(Xt)TXt(S−1M +
1
cf
(Xt)TXt)−1(Xt)T
)
(184)
=
(
XsS + Θ(Υ Λ)T )(
1
cf
IM − 1
c2f
Kt(S−1M +
1
cf
Kt)−1
)
(Xt)T . (185)
We apply W to target sample xt by multiplying it from the
left, i.e., W xˆt; Therefore, all computations with target samples
are inner products, which means we can use kernels to replace
the inner products.
In the dual form, we write matrix G with the kernel version
using kernel matrix Kt as
Kt =
 k(x
t
1,x
t
1) · · · k(xt1,xtM )
...
. . .
...
k(xtM ,x
t
1) · · · k(xtM ,xtM )
 , (186)
where k() is a kernel function. To transform target sample xt
with W , we have
W xˆt =
(
XsS + Θ(Υ Λ)T )(
1
cf
IM − 1
c2f
Kt(S−1M +
1
cf
Kt)−1
) k(x
t
1,x
t)
...
k(xtM ,x
t)
 .
(187)
Note that the nonlinearity introduced by this kernelization
appears only in the transformation part; target samples are
transformed nonlinearly to the source domain. Only linear
SVMs in the source domain can be used here because the
primal solutions (i.e., hyperplane parameters) of the source-
domain SVMs are explicitly used in the estimation of W .
Target samples are therefore linearly classified in the source
domain after being nonlinearly transformed from the target
domain.
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